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Sigma Nu, Phi Sigs Meet Gymnasts Take
For Volley Ball Title ’
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1M volley ball’s three bracket 30COHCf 111 NitAA

eliminations are rapidly drawing
to a close with the possibility that Penn State’s Eastern Champion
eventual winner of the fraternity gym team threw a scare into

„
» Y » division will be decided tonight. Illinois, defending champion, as
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Sigma Nil, SPE, and Phi Sigma the Lions captured second place

3 Grannlprc Trilimnh Lion CdDtdin UfODS Kappa were the finalists in three close on the heels of the Illini in
JUla|J|JlGl3muill|lii r r separate divisions of the league the national gymnastic tourney at

In Consolation'Bouts Decision To Jollymore round-robin style to decide the Once again it was Hal Zimmer-

•NCAA
oUvSestSg insemtfinals tionTifoTteg* champion, ™ two*" losses eliminating a NiUanym^rbTg^nei^g0

the na-
Ts weekend Bobby Baird, fought his way to team the playoffs started with S.g- tional parallel bars crown and

East Lansing, Mich., last
second place in .the tournament, N" ™mg fron\ SpE last gaining second place in the star-Penn State’s four-man grappling
...
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. Thursday afternoon, and then de- o ,rort TVm

consolation
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'third place among 23 team en- Wisconsin, in the finals of the e
the phi sigma Kappa first Penn State man ever to cap-
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Oklahoma A and M earned off
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11-15> 15-12> 15-12 to g 0 into t0"

n ; un to the final event the all-
its -sixth national -title with 31 Ironically enough, this was the day’s fina i round with the up-
points while Michigan State total- m£,n that f aird decisioned campus team. If Sigma Nu wins th?ee
'ed 26 for second place above the “» thc semi-finals of last years today at 5:15 they will be crowned "nd wS Se meet Illinois
Nittany Lions who compiled 10 tournament in Rec Hall before champions, but if the Phi Sigs win ™ To the Lion’s
'nnmtc hr winning 12 of 17 bouts bowing to Tobiasson in the final it will necessitate an extra game amas® ea
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GAUSStoffe"r>»«*• Jolly™/., however, de- tomorrow to decide the champion- 30 ieimwed hy Mmneeo.a wrth 3
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toiirnament
l 'manager lt Temple with i» point,.

' Third nlace winners in their The Penn state Piled . the mitial time ln his co -

lhird place wmneis in cneu
,
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_ .... legiate earner, Zimmerman was

bouts were 121-pound up “ laad the initial C.Mp AS FfilKfiK Will defeated in his specialty the
Charlie Ridenour, 145-pound Glen ™tn ,ut tbc Badgel‘ ace dec‘ ded nVe fuming event *'l.p” S^pulT
Harry Allan Crabtree Nittany strong in the last two stanzas To Numerals In Tourney Temple’s National AAU champion,
Harry. Allan craotree, many

, rp, „

* reversed two previous losses to
136-pound hopeful, struggled

deci Jon drevv selraT rounds of
Freshman lepcing numerals iU the Penn State ace by tumbling

against overwhelming experience
honing from T nnkTmo TnT TIT be awarded to Charles Hellie, beautii;ully and tallving 285 points

and power but failed to place in v booing from Louisiana fans who Thomas Davenport, William Tes- , : tbe event
the consolation round. -
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tbought tha daclsion should sier James Frame, and William g;
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rise among Penn
• In addition to throwing his first HERK BALTIMORE have gone to the Nittany EIBA Graul. Receivers of the awards state entrants was Ed Trybala
round foe, Mel Steifel of Kansas .T , Trß<.

title-besirer. were'determined by competition in w- Dlaced second on the horizon-
State, Charlie, Ridenour pinned CAPTAINS ALL - STATERS Jollymore s win was one of four a round-robin foil tournament , , g Rudman csrotured
Cecil Morr of lowa State Teachers Herky Baitimore, Penn State s f un- by Wisconsin which enabled the Sunday afternoon. Hellie was the { b ird 0n the flying rings and fifth
and Dick ICopel of Michigan in ior center was named captain and . Badgers to capture the NCAA winner of the tournament. km a u
the consolationbouts toscorothe .

center of the 1942 team crown. They replace last This svs tem for naming numer- “ Tt°
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. most fa-lls during the tournament, basketball team selected by phe As- yeai,s titlistS] Idaho> who failed alg winners was necessitated by P
cbarfaT Warrington™ Eastern

The- 121-pound EIWA titleholder sociated Press. to- win an ndividual title in this the fact that the freshmen had no tiUist boggek do^Tin
for two Masons was - awarded a years event. competitive meets this year but favorite event and failed to
nersonal tronhv for this feat MarlfCmAll DhrA Fmirlh Captain Baird was the only Lion need for making the awards was h s lav°lde and lail
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P”olTCcDoi«U o, trdu, MarKSmen !’«« rounn to toe national touma- b,ought about by the foil season
proved toe.touch to, the t* NRA EaSfem (feet S»“'tot S? prnceeto.teatoput.n. ™a
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Lion in the semi-finals and kept wnue niga cnamp in xne events resDectivelv
him on the defensive by tying up Penn State’s rifle team stepped pound class, was nominated to
his legs to-score an 8-3 decision, up from last year’s ninth ranking compete in that division but de-

This defeat was Ridenour’s first to a probable fourth in the nation- dined the bid. ■
loss-of-1942.' -

-
al intercollegiate ratings over the . The Nittany mittman gained the

After bowing before the super- weekend as they placed behind Le- final round by virtue of a semi-

ior ability of Michigan’s Manly high, Maryland, ahd Navy in the final decision over his long-stand-
Tohnson in the semi-finals by a Eastern Section of the annual tour- ing jinx, Loren Schoff of Syra-STS 5-0 CaSln nament at Appanolis Md Satur- cuse . Baird had previously edged
defeated Lucian Bowman of Illi- da/‘ Tl\e

o Jllons fired 1379 to the the Orange Welterweight in the
nois Stake and Newton Copple of winhei-s 1393.
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Preliminary round of the EIBA
Nebraska in the consol,ttons tor J*™ £?
the thud place berth. . service to many parts of the

Previously undefeated, Sam nation has been cut off by .heavy
Harry was blanked by expert Sid

snQW storms . However, returns
Marks, Oklahoma A and M cap- that are aavilable indica te that no
tain, 3-0. To earn his third place othei. team fired any better than
Harry threw Les Landmesser of the initial four in the Annapolis
lowa State and outpointed Mark meef.
Ma'tovina of Purdue, 5-4. In 'individual competition, Penn

The 1942 National champions State >s sensational freshman, Ken
follow: . Yount, placed third, just one point

.

121-pounds, Merle Jennings, behind the winner. Yount’s 285
V Michigan State; 128-pounds, Burl tied the score of Navy’s Sapping-

Jennings, Michigan State; 136- ton, but the Naval Academy’s star
pounds, Bill Maxwell, Michigan bad a better off-hand score and
State; 145-pounds, Dave Arndt, thereby annexed the runnerup
Oklahoma A ahd M; 155-pounds, spot.
Vern Logan, Oklahoma A and M; It was stressed by Captain Arno
165- pounds, Virgil Smith, Okla- P. Mowitz, rifle coach, last night
homa A and M; 175-pounds, Dick that these positions are only tenta-
Dißattista, Penn; heavyweight, tive until results from all regional
Lloyd Arms, Oklahoma A and M. competitions have been received.

Matmen Take 3rd In Nationals;
Baird 2nd In NCAA Tourney

Snow Doesn't Faze
Cheerleading Tryouts

“By gum, it’s going to take more
than 30.5 inches of snow to call off
our first scheduled meeting of
cheerleaders Tuesday afternoon,”
a very determined Johnny Dague
*42, head-cheerleader, announced
last night.

“I’m calling a meeting for all
candidates in the first floor lounge
of Old Main at 7 p. m. instead.” A
board of interested faculty and
student leaders will then choose
cheerleaders on the basis of their
interest and abiilty to lead.

Models Wanted
for

Student Photography
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.

405 Old Main
Twenty-minute lecture on

picture-taking by

Duval and Seiizsinger

Snow Halts Lion
Baseball Practice

“We’ll only get about seven days
good practice before the opening
game,’’ said Baseball Coach Joe
Bedenk two weeks ago. He had
predicted snow would hamper
drills during the past two week-
ends.

Now the Nittany nine is confined
to hold exercises in Rec Hall, for
the Lion mentor’s prediction be-
came correct to the extent-of more
than two feet of snow on the Beav-
er Field diamond.

Six o£ the pitchers are Ed Tu-
leya, only experienced mounds-
man; Bruce Pryor, sophomore;
Paul Lazar, senior, John Roberts
and Wes Smith, uniors, and soph-
omore John Stover. Behind the
plate will be either Oggie Martella,
George McWilliams, Bill Rumber-
ger, all sophomores, or Fran Don-
ovan, junior.

“AFTER THE BALL”...
Send those shirts to

THE PENN STATE LAUNDRY
320 W. Beaver Dial 3261

Slated for infield posts are Cap-
tain Bill Debler at first base, Fran
Farris and Larry Lucas at the key-
stone sack, Bill Thomas at third,
and Bill Sidler, sophomore, at
short stop.

Patroling the outfield will be
Joe Piontek in left field, Jack Bur-
ford in center and Bob Perugini in
right. Other fielders are Bob Vail.
Ned Cummings, sophomores, and
Warren Kolkebeck and John Eb-
ersole, seniors.

For Easter....
Have your clothes CLEANED AND PRESSED by a. concern
who will make your clothes look like new. Our customers like
the way we care for their clothes with our thorough cleaning

process. DIAL 2331 for service.
At The Movies

CATHAUM

j State College Dry Cleaning Works
*s
*

“A Yank On The Burma Road”
STATE:
“The Kennel Murder Case,” and

Gambling Lady”
NITTANY:1004 W. College Ave,

‘The Body Disappears’'
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